
     

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Newsletter 13/10/21 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
Please see provisional dates for next half term at the end of the newsletter. 
 
Meet the School Council: Part One 
Our new school councillors are now in post and have had their first meeting with their link teacher/s. The 
Worship Warriors led their first worship on Monday, the Media Team have written their first Heron Times 
and the Digital Leaders have re-written the Pupil Acceptable User Agreements. Great work all! 
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Inter-house Report by Mr B 
During the latest set of PE lessons each of the classes have been taking part in the first Inter-house 
tournament of the year, for Dolphin, Octopus and Shark class this was football and for Seahorse class this 
was a multi skills festival looking at rolling and throwing. Each house was playing for points in their class 
that would combine with the other classes to create an overall winner. In Seahorse the winners were 
Brendon, Mendip in 2nd, Quantock in 3rd  and Blackdown in 4th. In Dolphin again Brendon won, Quantock in 
2nd, Mendip in 3rd and Blackdown in 4th. In Octopus class Quantock were the winners, Mendip and 
Blackdown joint 2nd and Brendon 3rd and in Shark class Blackdown won, Quantock 2nd Mendip 3rd and 
Brendon 4th. When all the points were added together the overall winner was Quantock with Brendon and 
Mendip in joint 2nd and Blackdown in 3rd. Throughout all of the competitions I was extremely impressed 
with the skill shown and also the teamwork and sportsmanship displayed. Really well done and I look 
forward to the inter-house events next term. 
 
Collective Worship Theme of the Week: Collaboration 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our ‘Big Question’ of the Week 

What qualities do you have that help you work as a 
team? 
 
Well Being: Tips  
Take some time to reflect on a person who has inspired you, perhaps to think differently or more 
inclusively about something, to flourish. 
How did they help you and how has it made a difference? Can you reflect some of those inspirational 
qualities to somebody this week? 

 
Prayer of the Week 
Compassionate God, 
who sent Jesus Christ 
to deliver us from all manner of injustices and inequalities, 
create in us new hearts and enlarged visions, 
to see the image of God in every person 
irrespective of background, race and ethnicity. 
May we be generous in our love of others 
as we work towards ending misunderstanding, racism and injustice; 
creating communities of human flourishing, 
through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, 



who is alive and reigns with you, 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
one God, now and for ever. 
Amen. 
 
ELSA Support 
Zones of Regulation – Which zone are you in? 

 
At school we use the ‘Zones of Regulation’ to promote self-understanding and emotional regulation or 
control. The zones help support the understanding the connection between the sensory system, emotions 
and behaviour. 
Blue Zone – Sad, tired, upset bored 
Green Zone – In control, happy, calm and ready to learn 
Yellow Zone – Some loss of control and attention, over-excited, anxious and frustrated 
Red Zone – Fury, terror, loss of control and anger 
Pupils use these zones at school to express how they feel by using the colours. Children use the coloured 
zones to express their needs. 
It is important to note and reiterate that everyone experiences all of the zones at one time or another. The 
red and yellow zones are not ‘naughty zones’. The zones are a tool to work out what behaviours are 
expected in given circumstances and determine if they need to manage their behaviours to meet the 
demands of the situation.  
A simple acknowledgement or labelling of their zone is helpful in allowing children to recognise where they 
are and how to change between them.   
https://www.zonesofregulation.com/learn-more-about-the-zones.html 
 
Miss Collings’s Champing Experience 

Teacher Tales from the Dead of Night – Champing Adventure for School Funds!   

Minnow Class and Little Herons Nursery are endeavouring to raise £800 for live music making and dance as 
part of our new creative curriculum.  Miss Colling started the ball rolling by doing a sponsored “champ” at 
All Saints Church, Langport.  Champing is spending the night in a church in the care of the Churches 
Conservation Trust (CCT) so that your chosen church becomes your private hotel room!  

‘The great adventure started in the week leading up to 8th October.  Minnows and Little 
Herons helped me to decide what to pack so that I would be comfortable sleeping in a 
large unheated church.  We wrote a long list and chose lots of layers that I could sleep in 
and walk through the churchyard for midnight wees in the compostable loo!  We knew 
there would be a camp bed, torches and battery candles provided and also a kettle, so we 
packed a hot water bottle, hat and bed socks.  I also needed something to read and the 
children chose a selection of favourite picture books from the classroom in case I felt 

https://www.zonesofregulation.com/learn-more-about-the-zones.html


homesick or sad.  I also bravely packed M.R. James and prepared to sleep with one eye 
open!  

I had decided to attempt the sleep-over alone but managed to twist the arm of an old 
friend who was both nervous and excited about the adventure.  I said I’d protect her from 
the ghosties, bats and owls as long as she kept an eye on the giant spider situation!  Pals 
from work came to help us set up our sleeping quarters in the side chapel with 4 beautiful 
stained glass windows.  The only nod to modern convenience was the school ‘ghetto 
blaster’ that we borrowed to make use of the marvellous acoustics.  We treated ourselves 
to a Purcell, Handel and Gluck concert whilst we ate dinner with Ms Bown and then 
played The Cure at full whack! 

We both slept pretty well, despite my encounter with an enormous spider on the privy 
wall (Frank) and a huge fellow on the wall near the beds (Montmorency).  Watching the 
windows begin to glow with the morning sunrise was a magical experience but my 
favourite bit was naughtily tapping on the outside window to scare poor slumbering Lucy 
and drifting around in my spooky nightie!   

It was a challenging adventure for someone who was a teeny bit afraid of the dark, but I 
would highly recommend champing to anyone interested in a staycation or a chance to 
spend time in a beautiful, ancient building.  If you have a chance to visit All Saints, the 
East window (over the altar) is a remarkable survivor from 1490.’ 

If you would like to sponsor Miss Colling, we would be very grateful for any contributions, large or 
small.  All money will go direct to our school fund and if we beat our £800 target, any extra money will go 
on much needed resources for the Early Years children.  A big thank you to the many staff and parents who 
have contributed and we have already raised over £250. You can contribute online, through cheques made 
out to Richard Huish Trust or give your cash donation to school.  Thank you! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Send a cow: Thank you! 
We managed to raise £195.75 at our Harvest Service. Well done all! 
 
#Helloyellow 
A big thank you for your support on Yellow Day for YoungMinds. We managed to raise £111.05 so well 
done! The children particularly enjoyed wearing their slippers in the classroom which made them feel calm 
and ready for learning.  
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
This Fortnight’s Learning  
 

 English Maths Topic Other 

EYFS 
Little Herons Pre-
school/Minnow 
Class 

Traditional Tales – 
making our own 
stories. 

Place value. Vets and Pets. Jonah. 
Special Me. 
Music Enrichment 
Week. 

Seahorse Class Sentence writing.  
Poetry. 

Place value to 100/ 
to 20. 

London’s Burning. Science – materials 
in the Three Little 
Pigs. 
RE – Jewish 
Creation Story 
The story of Jonah 
Music Enrichment 
Week. 

Dolphin Class Writing a balanced 
argument. 

Finding 1/10/100 
more and less than 
a given number. 

Stone Age Cave 
Art. 
 

Science – melting 
and cooling. 
RE – Shahadah. 
Music Enrichment 
Week. 

Octopus Class Writing stories – 
focus on effective 
openings. 
Story linked to 
Vivaldi's Four 
seasons. 
 

Comparing and 
ordering numbers 
to 100,000. Using 
number lines. 
 

Henry VIII, 
Elizabethan music. 
 
 

RE. Creation story - 
being stewards of 
the Earth. Living 
lightly on Earth. 
 

Shark Class Imagery – Blitz 
poems. 

Rounding numbers. The Blitz. Hinduism –  Karma. 
Computing – E 
safety.  
Music – Feel good 
Friday. Music 
enrichment Week. 
Art – Blitz skylines. 

 
Little Herons Pre-School 
Little Herons have enjoyed exploring the Minnow sensory garden and a visit from Tim Hill including 
collecting apples from the allotment ready for crumble making later on in the week. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Parents’ Forum 
We now have a full cohort of parents for the forthcoming year. Please ensure that you have passed any 
suggestions to your reps by Thursday 14th October ready for the meeting on the 15th. Many thanks. 
Little Herons – Christina Buckerfield (Mum to Emily) 
Minnow Class – Rowan and Tom Barrett (Parents to Zac) 
Seahorse Class – Susie Hodgkin (Mum to Zara) 
Dolphin Class – Sophie Langston (Mum to Arthur) 
Octopus Class – Michelle Dixon (Mum to Tabitha) 
Shark Class – Lisa Ly (Mum to James) 
 
Parents’ Evenings: Tuesday 19th and Wednesday 20th October – 3.30 – 6.00pm 
Bookings are now open for Parents’ Evening. Please ensure that you register for a slot via ParentMail. 
Thank you. 
 
School Lunch Reminder 
For w/c 18th October orders must be placed by midnight today Wednesday 13th October. Unfortunately 
orders placed after this date/time will not be able to be processed and you will need to provide your child 
with a packed lunch for that week.  
If your child has any special dietary requirements you must email the school office before the order cut 
off. 
If you have not requested access to order a lunch and now wish to do so, please email the school office 
asap. Otherwise please ensure you provide a packed lunch for your child. 
 
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
 
Helen Morley. 
 
 

 
Key Dates: Autumn Term 2021 

 
Date Subject 

Friday 15th 
October 

Minnow and Little Herons Show and Share: 8.50 
Parents’ Forum 2.00pm 

Monday 18th – 
Thursday 21st 
October 

Music Enrichment Week 

Tuesday 19th and 
Wednesday 20th 

October 

Parents’ Evenings: 3.30-6.00 

Thursday 21st 
October 

Cups Assembly: 8.50 

Friday 22nd 

October 
RHT INSET DAY 

Monday 25th – 
Friday 29th 
October 

Half term week 
 
 
 

Monday 1st    
November 
 

Back to School 



 
 
 

Provisional Key Dates: Autumn Term 2 2021 

 
Date Subject 

Monday 1st 

November 
Welcome back children! 
New term starts 

Wednesday 3rd 
November 

Individual School Photos 

Friday 12th 
November 

Shark Show and Share: 9.00 

Friday 19th 
November 

Octopus Show and Share: 9.00 
Children in Need Non-uniform Day 

Friday 26th 
November 

Dolphin Show and Share: 9.00 
 

Friday 3rd 

December 
Seahorse Show and Share: 9.00 

Monday 6th 
December 

School PPMs/SEND surgeries 

Tuesday 7th 
December 

Little Herons PPMs 
Infant Nativity Play 2.00 
Local Governing Board Meeting: 5.00 

Wednesday 8th 
December 

Infant Nativity Play:  6.00 
 

Friday 10th 
December 

Minnow and Little Herons Show and Share: 9.00 
FONCS Family Christmas Social 6.00 – 8.00 

Wednesday 15th 
December 

McMillan Beauty and the Best Theatre Panto: 9.00 
Christmas Parties pm 
 

Thursday 16th 
December 

Cups Assembly: 9.00 
Christmas Carol Service in the Church: 2.00 

Friday 17th 
December 

Christmas Jumper Day 
Christmas Lunch 
2.00: Carols around the tree 
End of term 

Monday 20th 
December – 
Monday 3rd 
January 

Christmas Holidays 
 
 

Tuesday 4th     
January 
 

Back to School 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 


